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GUIDANCE FUR IN-LWSTRY 

PRE43TURAGE LEUKUCYTE REDUCTIUN UF WHULE BLUUD 
AND BLOOD COMPONENTS INTENDED FUR T~N~F~~~UN 

UPE OF ~CUM~~~ATIUN~ 

This document describes Food and Drug A~ini~~o~ (FDA) ~~~~~io~ regardiig pre- 
leukocyte reduction of Whole for transtision, 

products made by apheresis, assist licensed facilities 
ents to their biotogics licenses to include leukocyte reduced products. h applies to 

and to Red Blood Cells and Platelets, whether made from IWhole Blood or by 
a~be~~is* This guidance docket ~u~e~~de~ the FDA m~o~dum issued on May 29,f996, 
entitled ‘*~e~o~en~tio~ and L&ensure ~equi~rnen~ for Leukocyte Reduced Blood Products.“’ 

II. PURPOSE AND RATIUNALE FUR ~CUMMEN~ATIUN~ 

These ~~o~e~dations update current Good M~uf~~g Practices (c 
storage ~eukoc~~ reduced Whole Blood and blood componenti for cation. Additiona~ly~ the 

leukocyte reduced blood and blood ~o~onen~ and seek++ to streamline 
eukocyte reduced blood products to assist blood e~~b~~~en~ in 

matig ~~-§to~ge leukocyte reduced blood products more widely avail&le. 

adverse transfi.&on reactions have been associated with leuko ~du~~on by filtration 
antes in blood cell suction technology enable the safe and reduction of 

~~d~~ ~~~e~. Such continuing improvements in technology have made it possi,fc to provide 
11s and PlatxWs. The Agency believes that increased av~lab~~~ of pre-st 

ets will eontriiute to safety. The potential additional benefits of using 
le~oc~e reduced blood products suggest that co~id~tion should be given to m&king leukocyte 
mdwced blood products more widely available. 

FDA therefore is issuing ~~0~~~~0~ for pre-storage leukocyte reduction of Whule 
blood ~ornp~~~ for transfusion, includnrg ~~o~~ndatio~ far quality mo~to~g of the leukocyte 
~du~~o~ process. FDA believes that these manuf~~g and quality assurance rec~~~io~ 
are consistent with current industry practices and standards. 
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AC~GRQUN~ DISCUSSIUN 

Ina 29,t996 memo~dum, FDA issued ~~o~~~t~o~ on leukocyte 
~du~on, a rn~uf~~g step perSonned under controlled and monitored laboratory 
conditions. Leukocyte reduced components were to contain ~5.0 x 10’ residual white 
blood cells per blood component, with at least 85 percent retention of the original 
~~~u~~ cells. The m~o~dum was consistent with the outcome of a public 
wor~hop held in 1995 on ded to update the 
manuf~turing and quality assurance cloven -storage Ieukocyk 
reductiun to %rther impr co~i~~~y~ and safety of leukocyte reduced 
blood componenti. This &om the earlier May 1996 FDA 
memorandum in that it recommends the following: 

(1) to assure product safety and efficacy, the 1 
should contain ,< f .O x 1 O6 ~sidu~ white blood cells; 

(2) to use statistical methods for qua&y control testing in monitoring the 
leukocyte reduction process, to assure with 95% confidence that at 
feast 95% of the products meet intende d speculations; 

(3) to inmase the frequency of qua&y m 
(4) to reduce product loss by identi~~g repe causes of filter failures; 
(5) to directly test every leukocyte reduced c onent intended to be used 

in lieu of ~~orne~lov~ (CT&V) restive units for residual Ieukucytes; 
(6) to provide multiple licensing options to decrease reporting burden; and 
co to consider routine donor screening for sickle cell trait. 

e document presents FDA’s current thinking on pre-storage leukocyte 
reduction of IWhole Blood and blood components intended for transfusion. It was 
shaped in part by the d~cussio~ held at a FDA wor~hup entitled ‘41mp~~men~~on of 
Universal Leukocyte Reduction” (December 10, 1999, Bethesdq ~~~~d)~ and the 
66” meeting of the Blood Products Advisory Committee @WAC; June%, 2000; 
Silver Spring, ~~l~d~. 

IS. Benefits of Pre-Storage Leukocyte Reduction 

In current medical practice, leukocyte reduced IWhole Blood and blood components 
have been shown to be bene~cia~ [3-71: 

(0 to reduce ~u~~~ to leukocyte sties that may complicate care 
of patients who undergo ~p~~~tio~ or chronic ~~s~o~ therapy 
(e.g. patients with aplastic anemia or he~~~ogic ~~~c~es~; 

(2) to reduce omission of CMV to patients at increased risk of C&XV 
disease (e-g. chemotherapy recipients for wbm severe neu~~~a is 
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(3) 

expected, recipients of he~topo~~~ progenitor cell ~pla~ern~t 
therapy, C&IV seronegative recipients of CW seronegat~ve solid 
organ grafts, and low birth weight premature ); anil 
to reduuee truant febrile, non-hemul~i~ ~~~~~0~ reaction 
@ ‘NHTR)(e.g. patients with history of mo or more febrile reactions to 
visions, 

Based on the ide~~~ed beefy, FDA beheves that leuko@e reduced cts should 
be provided to patients with these defined indi~at~o~~ pre-storage leukocyte 
reduced products should be provided in preference to f&red blood ducts 
based on evidence of their superior quality and safety. 

Ltited data suggest that leukocyte reduction may have ~d~tion~~ more gene 
~~orn~~lato~ effects, and as a seeped against 

and as yet ~disco~~d leukocyte associated pa~ho~~~ The 
known and potential benefits of leukocyte reduction were discussed by FDA’s Blood 
Products Advisory Committee (BPAC) at its public meeting in ~ept~ber 1998. At 

voting pollee that 
reunion is sufficie euni 

reduction of ~s~sion blood componentst irrespective of the ~eo~ical 
co~ideratio~ for ~~s~o~-~rn~~d Creu~fe~dt-Jab disease (CJDj. 

the advice of the B guidance to seine the 
icensure of rn order to assist the industry 

these products more widely avail&le. FDA suppo~ the increased use of 
leukocyte reduced blood. 

C. Potential Ben&Its of Pre-Storage Leukocyte Redwtion 

yte reduction has been reported to reduce FNHm human leukucyte ~tige~ 
~lo~~~t~o~ and CMV ~s~sion [3-T], In addition, a hong list of 
t but not established benefits of leukocyte ~du~~o~ includes reduction of: 

vision-foliated ~~omodulation [ f 1 ]; 
(2> bacterial overgrow%h [3, 121; 
(31 viral reactivation [3, 121; 
(4) reperf%sion injury foIlowing ~~diopu~o~ bypass [ 12f; 
(51 red blood cell and platelet stomg 
(61 the theoretical risk of~~~sion CD and new variant CJD 

(nvCJD) [ 141. 

At present, leukocyte reduction is not considered app~p~a~ for the prevemion of 
~s~sion-~so~~~ed ~-v~~s~host disease (TABOO) owing to the availab~i~ 
of ~tion as the defmitive and pmfenzd method alit this s~ous adverse 

firsion outcome flSj. In auction to e&&sating the potential f&r prec 
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h~ot~ion~ pre-sturage leukocyte reducti 
to be monito~d under controlled monitions that assure product pubs, co~ist~~y~ 
and safety. 

D. Safety Concerns ReIated to Bedside F~~trati~~ 

Bedside filtration remains available as a leukocyte ~du~ion method to physi~i~ 
pres~~b~ng transfirsion therapy. As a post-stooge procedure, however* bedside 
flagon has been associated with precipitous h~o~sion in the fusion recipiexxt, 
an infrequent yet serious adverse ef%ect not clearly associated with pre-storage 
1 oyte reduction [8]. Patients on medication that protein ~onv~~g 
enzyme (ACE inhibitors) appear to be paticularly susc Also, it is recognized 

dside filtration may f$l to adequately remove l~uko~~~ due to ~co~~olled 
timee and temperature. Therefore, pre-storage Ieukocyte redu~ion is 

generally preferable to bedside filtration [MU]. 

E. Potential for Leukocyte Reduction to Decrease the Theoretical Risk of 
WCSil) 

Limited scientific data have suggested the po~ibili~ that leukocyte ~du~ion may be a 
useful author measure against the theoretical risk of ~sion-~rni~d 
nvCJD [14]. Over the last two years, some stations blood 
implemented or are seriously co~id~g the ~pI~~~tion of 
~qu~rn~t to leukocyte reduce all Red Blood cells and Platelets intended for 

sion (universal feukoeyte reduction, ULR), as well as plasma for &&her 
rn~~~g in some cases. Comtries ~pl~~t~g irements include the 
United Kingdom, Ireland, 

the eff&3heness ofle~~~e rehction in si~c~tly reducing the i~~vi~ of CID 
and nvcJD in blood components, 

F. Potential for Red~~i~~ Other Le~k~~yt~~s~~iated X 

T&e potential to reduce 
~so~iated nxy extend 
agents potentially aced by white blood cells f14]. 

white blood cell 
and aeon 

IV. UMMENDATXUNS 

leukocyte reduced blood components must be m~uf~red in ~~o~d~~ 
CFR Parts 2W211, SO&6SO], Leukocyte reduction filters are typically 

compon~t-spe~i~c~ a ftiter intended for one compon~t should not be used with other 
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~umponent es [ 161. V/hen leukocyte reduction is performed according to cGNIP arsd 
without bre g closure, the expiration date of the component remains unchanged. If a 
filter is attached to a blood container using as ic technique but without an FDA-cleased 
sterile tubing ~o~e~~on device (STCD), the iner is considered an open system. 
Leukocyte reduced Whule Blood and Red Blood Cells prepared in an upen system and 
stored at f - 6 “C have an exp~tio~ of 24 hours. Platelet units that are entered? pooled and 
filtered an expiration of 4 hours [Z 1 CFR 606.1221. Currently, Pooled Platelets, 
regardless of their method of pr~~tiun and processing have an exptition of 4 hours, All 
blood ~ornpon~~ including those leukocyte reduced prior to storage should be 
~~~t~ed through a standard blood f&r designed to remove efots and/or 
mi~oag~e~tes that form during blood storage [ 16,171. 

G Methuds and Blood Components 

FVhole Blood and blood components intende for ~s~s~~ may be le~oc~e 
reduced prior to storage using any of the following closed system methods: 

(1) fdtration though an in-line fiter integral to the blood co~e~on set; 

0 @Iration throw filter system attzzhed to a blood component 
container usin FDA-cleared STCD [18]; 

(31 direct leukocyte reduction, simul~eous tith Pk&elets, Pheresis 
collection, using automated cytapheresis ~thout filtration. 

Leukocyte reduced blood ~ornpone~~ are listed in Table 1, along with ~o~spon~~g 
duct specifications ~~~ residual leukocyte content, minimum amount of 

eutic product) and applicable leukocyte reduction me ods. ~ves~~ti~s 
should be perSonned on leukocyte reduced blood products that fail to retain at least 
85% of the original therapeutic comtponent 



Table I: Blood Cumponents and Leukocyte Redwtisn M~t~~d~ 
(LR = Leukocytes Reduced; STCD = Sterile Tubing Conrrecting Device) 

Whole Blood, LR 

Platelets, eresis, LR 

Platelets, LR 1.6 x 10’ 

160 m&16] red blood cells 

160 m1[16] red blood cells 

3.0 x 10”’ platelets 

5.5 x 10”” platelets 

~T~~-~~tiQn~ 
In-line fihration 
ST~~~~l~tion~ 
In-line filtration 
crayon &om IWhole 
Blood, L.R 
Automated 
Plate~e~h~sis; 
STC~-~~~on~ 
In-line f%ration 
Automated 
p~~l~h~s~ 
STC~-fil~tion; 
In-line filtration 

’ A wit of Plate.lets derived from Whole Blood is ~~fr~q~~~tly leukocyte reduced, For an adult tra~$f~s~~~ 
recipient, mu&iple units ofPlatelets (4-6) are pooled into a single platelet dose. The total dose (4-6 mits) should 
~~~~a~~ _<I.0 x 10” residual leukocytes. In order to preserve product shelf life, muftipie units of Platelets are 

ically pooled after storage and prior to filtration, rather than filtering i~~~d~al~y prior to pooling. 

though plasma ~ornpo~~~~ when manuf~d under cGMP, may e a residual 
leukocyte con~t of less than 1.0 x 10” per unit, data to support the reco~~t~o~ of 
such ~~d~~ has not been submitted for CBER review and approval, Currently 
accepted and validated cell counting procedures may need to be modified for plasma 
products. Plasma components @xludiig Fresh Frozen Plasma and ipitated 
~t~ernophi~i~ Factor) may be labeled “Leukocytes Reduced” pro 

g process validation and quality monituring as described in Sections D 
and E ticludes these components. 

Is. Standard Operating Procedures 

Ghan standard operating procedures (SUP) for leukocyte reduction must be 
rnai~~~ed [2 f CFR 606.1 W(b)]. The SOPS should identify: 

(1) the blood products to be leukocyte redweed; 
(2) blood product specifications; 
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leukocyte reduction methods; 
leukocyte r~du~~o~ equipment and its 
the labeling and deposition ofproducts failing to meet product 
specifications; 

09 the methods for ~de~~~~g donor spekk repeated process fkilures. 

In addition, the foEowing aspec& of the leukocyte reduction processes should be 
described in sufkient detil to ensure rn~u~g consistency. 

f. Leukocyte Reduction Equipment 

FDA regulations require that e~u~prn~t used in the cohesion or processing of 
blood and blood component “shall per6xm in the manner fm which it uras 
designed? [2l CFR 606.60(a)]. An es~l~s~~t must maintain written SUPS 
for all steps in the colkction and processing of blood and blood components [2 1 
CFR @X,1 W@)]. Accordingly, an es~l~hrn~t must ~~o~~~ the device 
rn~uf~~~s instruc;tions for use into its SCIPs. ations further require 
establishments to ~~~ records fkxxrcurrently with the p~u~a~~~ of each 
s~~i~~~t step in the collection [and] processing of blood md blood 
components.” [21 CFR 6~~.~~~(a~(l~~. 

ne SUP Id indicate that the leukocyte reduction equipment (brood 
collection filters, or apheresis rn~h~es~ is either cleared or approved for its 
intended use by CEWt F&em intended for bedside fi nut be u 
for pre-storage leukocyte reduction. The SOP should orporate 
equipment rn~uf~~~s instructions for use. 

2, Leukocyte Reduction Procedures 

FDA recommenda that the SOP describe at least the fo~lu~~g: 
(1) the time interval, accordiig to the f&x rn~uf~~ directions 

for use, but no more than 72 hours, within which leukocyte 
reduction is to be performed following blood collectiun; 

(21 the t~pe~~res at which leukocyte re ctiun is to be performed; 
(3) the use of an FDA-cleared STCD according to FDA-cleared 

instructions for use [BJ; and 
(4) the time interval, within which f~~~o~ shotid be collated a&r 

beginning Datsun [ f9,2U]. 



3. Process Validation and Quality ~~~t~riug 

The SOP should in&de procedures for process va~~t~~ and quality 
mo~to~g. Each leukocyte ~u~un process should be validated ~~t~~ly and 
rno~to~d p~o~~~ly to detect process fdures that may com~ro~se blood 
product quality (See Sections D and E). 

4. Investigation of Process Failure 

The SOP should describe how leukocyte failure is to be 
investigated and resolved. Frocess ftiure du*g m~uf~ng 
or may be detected through qua&y control testing, The SUP should 
~~~sition of blood units manufmEd during a potential or confinned unstable 
process (See Sections D and E). 

that requires a filtration time longer tha33 the time specified 
s directions fur use may be released for vision use as 

if direct quality control testig of unit coti acce@able 
Products that fail to meet the pro ~pe~~~atio~ in f&e 

rn~uf~~‘s directions for use or that fail to meet product s~~~~cat~u~s should be 
&gate& For example, products &urn an ~d~vidu~ donor may 
extended filtranon times. Addition ~ve~~~t~~ ~c~u~g 

~uf~g record review should be conducted to detetine if the tit could have 
been detected earlier in the rn~uf~~~ng process. 

Leukocyte reduction by f~~tj~n o ftils for Whule Blood or Red Blood Cehs 
collected from donors with sickle cell trGt [2 l-281. Routine donor screening for sickle 
trait or use of a validated alternative method should be considered fur ah dunurs, 
Such testing should reduce the number of products lost to fiber failures. To address 
process failures, the SOP should include testing the blood utit for sickle cell trait when 
process ftilure is appareng either at ~~~ti~ ot at qua&y control testing. TypicaBy, 
process ftihrre will be apparent during fikration and further ~ve~~on may detect the 
donor with sickIt: cell trait. Rarely, sickle cell trait units may be detected at quality 
control testing- Additional ~vesti~t~~ including m~uf~g record review should 
be conducted to decade if the unit could have been detected earlier in the 

facturing process. In either instance, ~euko~ reduction procedures need not 
be revised, but the blued unit should not be released for lesson unless directly 
tested and found acceptable. 

C. Product Labeling 
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Ci~~~~~r is p~o~cally revised by blood industry mbject to FDA review and 
~~~~~e. The container label must fulluw a format accepted by FDA [21 CFR 
606.12 11. Table 2 fists the pruper es of the major leukocfle reduced blood 
prod~~, followed by the corresp ~ntemationa~ Society of Hood T~~~~io~ 
(ISBT) Code 128 name [29]. L&i1 fSBT Code 128 ~e~~o~o~ is adopted, product 
labels should include the name of the ~p~p~a~ ~~cua~~~t &xage solution as 
modifiers (e.g,, CPDA-X Whole Blued, Leukocytes Reduced‘). Product mud~~cations 
(e.g., Irradiated, Frozen) should be indicated afier the ~~~~ “Leukocytes Reduced.” 
The phrases “zeukocytes Removed,” “Leukocyte Poor,“” “‘Leukocytes Depleted,” 

affd other similar terms should nut be used in product 

Table 2: Component Names for Container Labels 

Red Blood Cells eukocytes Reduced RED BLOOD CELLS 

P~a~e~e~~ Pheresis Leukocytes Reduced APHERJZSIS PLATELETS L~~~~YTES 
REIXJCED 

Platelets Leukocytes Reduced - PLATELETS LEIJKOCY CED I 

D, Process Validation 

idation ~qu~rn~~ for finished ph~~eu~c~s [2 1 CFR 2 f 0,2 I 11 
apply to the rn~ufa~~ of leukocyte reduced blood ood components, and the 
use of leukocyte reductiun equ~prn~t, respectively. ~u~de~ne on GeneraI 
P~ciples of Process Va~~tion~~ provides general direction in this area [30]. 

2 1 CFR 2 f O/2 f 1, rn~ufa~~ must prep written va~~dat~o~ p~okxol 
specifies the procedures and tests to be ed ad the &&I to be collected 

that will provide a high degree of assurance that each leukocyte reduction prucess will 
co~sis~n~~y produce a product rn~~g its p~de~~ed ~ec~~ca~io~ and quality 
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characteristics. Elements in~~o~~ed into a leukocyte red~~ion v~i~~on cess, 
should include but not be liited to: 

(1) blood collection times, platekzt content, plasma content; 
(21 intrinsic donor chazac@istics (e.g. sickle cell trait) and initial blood 

calf e&on; 
(3) equipment quality ad proper handling and use; 
0 operating procedure (e.g., storage time between blood cuhection 

and f%ration; f&a&m time, pressure, and t~p~~~~ equipment 
priming)* 

be tested initially in su@iicient detail to 
process p~u~~~e. Fozluwing successful 

cyte reduotion process should be tested at least weedy to detect 
e ~uf~~g process that may compromise blood product 

fwility shuugd establish and fullow a statistical rno~~~g pfan that assures, at 
95% ~~de~~e level, that more than 95% of the units intended to be labeled as 
leukocyte reduced meet product specifications 13 1,321. One example of a p&.n 
that sati&es these goals and is acceptable to FDA without prior FDA review is 
presented below. 

a facihty tests 60 ~~cut~ve units fur each of the fohotig major 

(1) filtraticm of Whole Blood; 
G9 filtration of Red Blood Cells; 
(3) filmtion of Platelets; 
0 fhGXtion of Platelets, Pheresis 
(5) direct cohection of leukucyte reduced Platelets, 

Testing 60 consecutive units for each proc 
products meet the product spe~~~a~~. 
f%hzre is identified. 

a 

variation of fher, SUP (e.g. dif&rent t~p~~~~ or 
increases the total number of process variations which would 

require in&d validation and weekly evaluati~ ity cuntrol testing should be 
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pivoted separately for each of the 4 major ‘Leukocyte reduction process 
variations. A blood center should determine its monthly production xxte fur each 

of product and leukocyte reduction prucess. The turn number of 
cts tested for each type ofproduct and process should be 20 per month. 

This will enable a specific number of products to be tested every week. Teshg 
of 5 units per week for each letiocyte reduction process should allow early 
detection of an unst&ble process thus averting put~ti~~y product retrieva&. 
ff aIll testing is acceptable, ility assures at 95% c e, on a Boating 

e month basis, that more 95% of the blued units rn~uf~r~ meet 
cations. The testing of 60 units (with all tits acceptable) should be 
ever an feeble unit is id~ti~ed or a leukocyte reduction 

process is significantly changed. 

Blood samples shuuld be collected, processed, and tested within 24 hours of 
leukocyte ~du~ion. Sampling procedures should include thorough mixing of 
blood and the use of &eshly filled tubhg segments Sample test&g should be 
perfarmed using validated procedures at a registered blood center or at a 
1 ory certified by the Health Care F~~~~g A~~~ @EEA) for 
testing leukocyte reduced blued products, The following methods may be used 
in ~~~~g low nubs of ~s~d~l leukocy&s and in calculating product 
recovery. 

eotte counting chamber and TurFs staining solution 
a ~~o~ended red blued cell lysing reagent and/or 

~~0~~ may be ~equa~~y sensitive and reh 
33-36,407. Automated 

~rn~~tion compares favorably in sensitivity, precisicun, relying, and 
ei3kiency to the manual Nageotte chamber method but may lose ser~itivity if 
sample dilutiuns are necessary [37-N]. Product c 
simply by multipl~g product vulume in mL (net we 
&tided by the specific gmv-ity correction factor) by cell ~on~~ti~n petit 
or platelet count per mL)[3 I], 

3. Expected Results and Acthns 

Resuhs &om weekly process testing shuuld provide da& that demote with 
95% conf?dence level that more than 95% of blood tits contain 5 I.10 x lo” 
residual leuktocytes per uni.. (ur 5 1.6 x IO” residual leukocytes for single units of 
Platelets derived from Whole Blood). (This scud is met on an ongoing three- 
month basis as long as zero failures are encountered on qua&y control testing of 
at lea& 5 unit-s per week for each produet and process variation.) Leukwpe 



reduced units alsu should meet the standards fur turn produti content 
specified in Table f. a Ad~tion~y, filtration should result in at least 85% 
therapeutic product recovery. (Failure to recover at least 85% of the therapeutic 
product does not render a given product unsuitable, however, this failure should 
trigger an ~v~~~tio~ of the fItration process.) 

4. Unexpected Results and Actions 

The frequency and the extent of process controI testing ftiIure may be fillin 
~ve~igat~g process stability. Operating near the minimwm process standard 
(i.e., 95% conL?dence that more than 95% of units -will meet product 
s~eci~~a~o~~ may require frequent process ~ve~~ga~~~. Upon ~d~ti~~atio~ of 
a unit that does nut meet intended leukocyte reduced product specifications, the 
~d~ti~ed blood unit could be released for transfusion adopt a change in the 
expiration date, provided: 

(11 the container closure has not been breached; 
(21 the Iabel accurately reffeets the content of therapeutic cells and 

residual leukocytes (e.g., ‘“Low Volume”, “‘other than standard 
content”, and/or NOT labeled “Leukocytes Reduced’); and 

(31 the container is labeled, ‘“Do Not Leukocyte Reduce.” 

The e&ct of repeated fistic, ~c~u~mg bedside fiction, on the safety and 
efficacy of blood ~ornpon~n~ has not been ~s~b~~hed~ 

an ~~~ep~~e it is detected, the rni~rn~ process (more than 
95% of units acceptabfe, at the 95% confidence level) is no longer assured. 
In~e~igation shuuld be conducted and corrective actio;rzs should be taken if 
needed [40]. Technical advice may be sought tiom the rn~uf~~r~ of the 
leukucyte reduction equipment (filter or apheresis machine). The inve~igation 
with or without corrective actions should be d 
reduction process should be ~v~i~~d using 
correction of a process deficiency [3 11. If a process 
affected by the deficiency should be identified 
fxihty control, direct quality control testing should be 
possible for each unit, and the container label should be corrected as needed. If 
direct testing cannut be pefformed due to age of the product, (e.g., accurate 
wtite blood cell counts can no longer be obtained) the ~o*~~ label should be 
corrected so that the product is no longer labeled as “Leukocytes Reduced.” For 
the units that have been released, consignees should be notified withii 24 huurs. 

Users of the leukocyte reduction equipment should report equi~~t ftilures to 
the equipment rn~~~ who must review, i~ve~gate’ and foIIow up the 
complaint [21 CFR 2 f 1.198 and 820.1981, Jf a leukocyte reduction process has 
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been confmod to be de&Sent, rn~~a~~ ofthe leukooyte reduced blued 
es of the p~v~ously d~s~buted, 

unsuitible blood units [21 CFR 7.491 within 24 hours. Results of the prucess 
~vesti~tio~ and fogtow up ~o~ul~~on on product s&ty and efEcacy should be 
provided as soon as possible. Licensed rn~uf~~rs of leukueyte reduced 
blood produets must notify FDA of biologic pmduet deviations in the 
rn~ufa~r~ of such products [2 1 CFR 600.f4 and 606. f 7 13. All ur&censed 
rn~uf~~ must report rn~uf~~g biologic product deviations to FDA [2 1 
CFR 606X71]. 

5, Technical Training and Performance Evaluation of Operating Pmannel 

stbe and 
with in leukocyte 

reduction and periodic sta~~~o~~~e ~ses~ent [Zl CFR 606.20 (b)]. 
‘Imining should in&de the following: 

(1) equipment use and maintenance; 
(2) clinical consequences of blood uni; that du not meet product 

specifi~tions; 
(3) collection, preparation, storage, and stability of qua&y control 

samples; 
(4) SOP for leukocyte reduction, product labeling, and quality 

monitoring, 

F. Quality Assurance and ~~u~act~~~ng Records 

A ity assurance unit should provide oversight of product defog. All 
rn~uf~~g records should be reviewed and approved by the quality assu~ce unit. 
~~uf~g records must be maintained and reviewed as part of quality usage 

[2 I CFR 606. f 60 and 2 1 CFR 2 I 1 f 192j. Process val~dat~o~* qua&y rnu~~turi~g, 
routine production special ~nv~tigation, corrective a&on, and repeat process 
validation should be performed according to pre established center SQL? 
Records of the perhorrnanee of these procedures be su~~~~tly deemed to 
facilitate process controL. At rn~~, the follo~g id~t~g ~fo~tion should be 
included: 

(1) respunsible personnel; 
(2) relevant dates and times; 
(3) leukocyte reduction equipment (filter7 eresis machine, or apheresis 

so@ g-oods), together with lot numbers, receipt es, produti inserts, aJld 
equipment validation data; 

0 validation data for leukocyte count method used; 
(5) vahdation dati for leukocyte reduction process. 

13 



Pursuant to 2 1 CFR Part 607, an es~~s~ent that reutinely rifles leukocyte reduced 
must z3@.Ser with 5 days of ~itiat~g activity and annually 

usmg Form FDA 2830. ent that ~s~b~tes e p~du~ in Intel 
e also must be ficensed for each leukocyte reduced blood product, in a~~ord~~e with 

Section 351 of the Public Health Service Act. 

A licensed facility that changes its &hole Blood rn~ufa~g procedures to include leukocyte 
~du~io~ in accordance with ah re~o~~dations contained ment its 
biulugics license to include leukocyte reduction by submi~~g the fo~o~g as changes being 
effected in 30 days (CBE-30) [2 1 CFR 60 1.12 (c)(5)]: 

(1) Form FDA 356h, indicating the submi~iun as C 
69 product labeling for each product; 
(3) quality control data Tom the initial valihtion of each leukocyte reduction 

process; 
(4) evidence of quality bulge oversigjht, in& review and ~prov~ of 

rn~uf~~ng records by a quality 
(5) a statement that the facility is 

Licensing of leukocyte reduot~on is facility-specific; an applicant should submit a separate 
request fur each facility. As a CBE-30 license applieation supplest, interstate product 

~bu~on may begin 30 days a&r FDA’s receipt of unless notation is 
FDA that a prior appruval supp~~ent is required, 

A licensed facility that seeks to rn~uf~~ leukocyte reduced blood using Autocad 
apheresis ~r~edures (2 1 CFR 640.2 f -23) or using alternatives to the re~o~~datiuns 
con~~ed in Section IV should submit a.~ ~plica~on as a prior approval supplement (PAS) [2 1 
CFR 60 I. 12 (b)]. The PAS should describe each altemativo od in sufficient detail for a 
rne~~ FDA review. 

seekhg ficertsure for multiple fwilities submit as a PAS a ~ornp~~~ 
1 .I2 (e)] which describe ents ~~~on to alf facilities. 
applicant may then submit fac~i~~speci~~ data as CBE-30 in 

accordance with the approved CR. Each of these licensing options is further described in Table 
3: 

(1) a PAS which describes apheresis methods er ~~mat~ves to this guidance; 
(2) a PAS for a CF which describes identical processing at multiple fwilities; 
(3) a CBU-30 supplest when leukocyte reduction is performed by 

after manual collection in accordance with al ~~o~e~~t~u~ contained in 
Section IV. 

14 



TabXe 3: License App~i~at~~~ Cantents and Alternatives 
(PAS = prior approval ~pp~erne~t~ CBE-30 = changes being effected in 30 days) 

X I 

If sis procedures are used, the cedures for collection and cessing shall be 
as des~bed in a biofogics license app~cation or a su~l~ment to a bio3ogk.z license 
application (2 1 CFR 640.2 f-23). The license ~p~~cati~ should be organized in a 
rn~~ similar to Section IV to f~~li~te rapid evaluation. A~p~catio~ should be 
submitted as a PAS. Interstate product ~s~b~tion may not begin until the PAS 
submission has been reviewed and approved by FDA. 
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The ~C~en~tiQ~ in SeGtiun Iv are interkded 
acceptable in evaluating a license ~plica~~n fer le~~~du~~~~ 
blood ~~rnp~~n~~ Ahernatives may be acceptable 
deemed to provide public health protection equivalent to or 
~~~~~~~~. The license ~p~~ati~ should be 
Section IV to fixate rapid evaluation. Alternative pr~p~~~ shuufd be submi~d a~ 
a PAS. Interstate product distribution may not begin until the PAS subm~si~n has 
been reviewed and approved by FDA, 

For multiple facilities under the direction and contml ofthe same appoint, a CP may 
be ebbed tc, eons&date reporting. The CP itself should be ~brn~~ed as a PAS. 
The ~b~~~n should include tie f~~~~g~ 

cu iB&cate Which ~~~a~~n is aeon to all fzilities; 
(2) provide the rationale for expe&g the ~~rnp~nen~ 

manufactured at dif&rent f&&ties tr, be ~rn~~le~ 
(3 provide a pIart @mtocol) for perfurming quality control 

testing; and 
0 the criteria for evalua~g the test results, to esti &at 

rn~uf~g at a p~~cul~ f;tci&y is acceptable and 
comparable. 

en approved, the CP aflc~ws f~~~~~-~e~i~~ ~fo~ti~n be described IXS CBE- 
3l As with CBE-30 reporting of rn~ufa~~ng in ~cordan~e with FDA 

d at a f&5&y covered 
under the CP may begin 30 days after FDA’s receipt uf 
facility prior tu appmval, unless FDA indicates that a 
approval of the CP. 

30 fifing from that 
be filed or denies 

D. Revimv Divi&ms wittin FDA 

TWQ basil -within the FDA review biologics license ~~~ati~ far 
reduction rn~ufa~ of Whale Blood and blaod ~~rnp~n~~. Que abuut 
licensing specific review questions about leukocyte redu~i~n of%%01 d or 
Red fSfr>od Cells should be directed to the Division sf Bleed A~~i~at~o~s (IXSA); 
specific review questim regarding leukocpe redudtien 

sis shaped be dimeted to tie Division of Hem 
cted also to the 0%~ of C~~~~t~~~~ Tmitig, 

~s~~ce (OCTMA) as an Initial general puint of contact All ~g~~~Qn f~rrhs 
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applicant: Any person or entity who has submitted an ~~li~atiu~ to manu&eture a product 
subject to l&ensure under Seetiun 35 f of the Public Health SerGeice Act [42 USC 2629. 

container clusure: The seal of a final product container which assures product sterility. 

current goclrd manufa~ur~ug practice (cGMP): Me&ods used in, and the f~~~~ti~s or 
controls used for, the ~ufa~~* processing, packing or h&Iiig of a drug ~c~ud~g~ but 
not limited to, blood ~~rn~~~~~~ to assure that such product meets the ~~ui~e~~ of the 
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act as to their safety and has identity and strength, 
and meets the qua&y and purity characteristics, which it puqxxts or is represented to 
possess [2 1 CFR 2 10. l] 

Ieukwyte reduction equipment: Equ’ em used during blood 
the leukc~yte eontent in accordance with 

ically ~~~~~~l~d by CBER (‘pe-storage leuko 
> but may also be qproved as a new drug &on sets with int 

) 

process validation: cQ~de~c~ and d~~rn~~g dence that a spedc 
process ~~~~~t~y Unctions within established hmit;s towards rn~~f~~g of products 
that meet p~de~ed specifications. 

quality assurauce (QA) program: ‘s ~ornp~h~~v~ system fur 
~~fa~~g safe, effective, and qra according te regulatory scuds. This 
P irrcludes ~~t~g~ detecting, and comxting deficiencies that may ~~~~~~ 
produet quality. 

quaMy assuramx @A) unit: One or more individu& desi~ated by, and reporting 
ctly te, rna~~~t with defmed authority and ~s~~ibi~~ to assure that 

ce policies are carried out in the organization. 

quality monitoring; quaky cantrol (QC) testing: As a compunent c>f a q~ahty assumnce 
, the direct rn~n~t~~g of products or advities to con&m pruduct manufa~~g 

e with intended product specifieatiens. 

sterile tubing connection devkx (STCD): A device used to sterilely join blood tubing or 
segments wi~~ut breaching ~ontamer cfos~re. 
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